
Creating Your MVP Process - Step #3

Once you set your MVP Process, let's borrow a page from author Jon Gordon’s Book “One Word”.  
The next step in furthering your MVP Process is choosing a ONE WORD FOCUS for the quarter to live by.

I'm often asked, “Does my One Word Focus HAVE to be one of
my core principles?”  NO.  It can be—but does not need to be.
EXAMPLE: My core principles are LED (Love, Excellence, and
Discipline) and one of my MAJOR goals this quarter is to get my
bodyfat back below 10% this year.  My One Word Focus is “Intent.”
I have to remind myself that this won't happen by accident, it
happens by intention, so I won't let myself make excuses.

Personally, when I talk with my 1-1 coaching clients I will

open the conversation asking about their one word focus,

how they are doing with their  progress on the MVP

Process, and then look at their 168 plan to see if they have

“Scheduled Their Success” because championships are

scheduled.  

(More on the 168 plan later in a future article ).

Your one word focus can then easily be put on display as a

reminder on the background of your cell phone, written on

a mirror with a dry erase marker.  Your one word focus is a

simple and powerful way to consistently remind yourself.

In your weekly reflections, ask yourself:   

“How am I doing living my one word focus?"

Once you develop your one word focus, I suggest that every

leader, coach, and trainer reading start this process with
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their clients or team to see how they are living their one word focus on a weekly basis. Check in on your

client’s/athlete’s Personal MVP Process is important to see if they are making progress towards

achieving the visions that they set for their quarter.

http://coachp.net/

